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! Moiling .1loinlay 
Nigh(' FIGHT TO RETAINNEWS" CAMPAIGN 1 
f'sillon Council livid
I •"
CANDIDATES "lhe remittal monthly sesoion oi HIGHWAY ROUTES FOR PARK HERE, .,. P dlion city count il was held it
I' 11i111 \today night. with 'Ili,. iegidar 
in thly meeting Sil'I"
Vote Standings of CandIdatl", '
the hoard pie eill. MlIllileS Of Ulf, 
at the IliIII.b.)1,4: 1.11,0111 Tuesday !melt 1:•.'1111;;; i''. r""tn"Idc''
Nitlyi II I /1.7\1P'1' illlil :Ill 1111•1111,VIS Of e ' sou Ai rii as 
I.. 7lair iii; t 
'.'dl Appear Next 1%'ecki Dho 
so ..ducted •
drive this with, to e•Oani funds to
WIll I.ead?
ipi 
piesioas in...ling and reports ass': iost enjoyed ii Imi
cheon. Itoy Matt-
o:01 ;eel appioved. 
chester, Sc,,ut executive. 1,1 l'ud- "'It'l l l'"'1'• "t Olt l'It t 1•"
1. Valk
II, I' •••• /pqir t he first list 
eif
noininctons it, th,• Pillion News J..,•It Itohluns. ii. chairman lif a 
Ileall, was present and met with 1 l'Y m,111"/! '1".'1, • 
o. Association.
"EVERYBODY WINS:" camp:Oars Hie (.11111l. Settlli 1,1111tIll ttl ltIlielag 1 I 
Aiical hire at..1 ti/iris were told
Nana, .4 nominees ris•eived up un- 
lll ll.l.'r". "f f that applosonat,•ly $3,500 is neededplans for activitie:, in lull 
to inaiiii.ohitg highways through loll--
til '1 ,, •selay morrinio. trigidlier 
wito
ton alai opposing rot-offs taking Billy Ithiek,trare, Rober
t Batts' to it"1"" I'' I't'' ai',','..1 3 1: :,̀.,,P,':iiicia.1::,1.!
the oonirriation vote of 10,000 are and Kellse Lowe till of TVA con-1 1:Ho").1,)4iiii "1.'1"i i id i is around the rd). appeared ' r alum l'.;:y break, last
',Hilted natio.. 1 e ,,• the vomit il and at kin its n•reilees in this regain, including I je 
'
ctar Pro elent Atkins pointed t tut
TII.• [II A '.."'' "lint will NI'l'ar , . operation, No
 ;lethal was laken. one with the Authority officials ,,We sold tv.o pl.iyers for $550 and
held here Monday at the city hall. r, evicted 5'450 riet from the playoff,
Jack leohlans appearrd /04"re making a total of $1400, but we
the club and told if proracolt. that may not in NO lucky this season.
ate being made Inn reroute high- We must eithei have lights for
ways 45 and 51 through Fulton. night games. when more people can
One plan is to construct it cut-off attend, and more revenue may be•
conni.cting with the present detour realized, or we must dispose of
at the Middle Road pint vreist ofI our franchise to sonic city that
Riceville and interseeting with the
Cairo Fulton Highway somewhere
near the Wolverton bridge. That
wants it. The people are respond-
in to the subscription drive in fine
spirit, and if this kind of co-
slip is furnished, route would take all north and operation continues we should find
south traffic around Fulton through no difficulty in putting baseball
Highlands to the Union City high- on a paying basis in Fulton. Any
Bulldogs Lose To Clinton way. The new Ohio River bridge individual who can and will is
In District Tournamvol now nearing comple•tion at Cairo
is mu ripened will bring a lot more 
urged to subscribe for some stock
- in this crimmunity enterprise which
After defeating Cr brim the traffic from the north that is now means a lot to our city."
going through Arkansas. Mr, Rob- Installation of lighting equip- the tares" We are to make our
successful in gaining in victory. 42- 1 in. pornted out rnent ,•,,,t bet ween $3,000 and
Camp:ego Depaitment of the Ful- 20. over the I•sulgliiiin quintet Fri- It is rumored that pioposed $3,400, II Is estimated, and an ad- 
rioAdo,;:oumpayoofr Dcfitmayeenrs., 
the anal hindrances. We shall always
tin News. wet I. Doccover. Central High, ,•:,1 off ria friar th,• Mayfield high- ditional $500 \ell! be required to toy oain ono, and city attorney, optx,m.d by active enemies to
lust :mall list Otildcdtcd 1°- School ,4 C'tinton. edged oid the . 0„. Foorerduntls and impniva II,, park and bu ild ""re :net TVA officials at the city obrist„,n grov.dh. These enemies
tall Tueoloy morning to discuss are within ourselve s. There are
piano for olaaming TVA power in; tares in our own natures. "When
Fulton, Officials of the Tennessee volt to do good evil is present with
Vrillcy Authority present at the me." exclaimed Paul. Who has not
.Continued on Page Two.) t count: 1"'tIs, l'age.:1"g 11 l'''uds• ;boric via Cairo ran Paducah would lary..states. Pia,•bcally all entrant nda,unt, here Tueolay were. E. J. I olt the sam (-drag upon his own
and jack Parker. was next with lit strito. Fille,,n. it was shown. are froni new plav•er. Fulton has Muir. cbief I, cont.racts dietston. lottle:t aspiraticns^ Inertia. greed,
Clinton. favored as district cham-; Figures compiled by the Ameri- a working agreement wall the
SOUTH FULTON COUNCIL Knoxville: at.d 
E. R. Wall, division lust, malice, a tarn-, grow
can Automobile Association show Brooklyn Dodgers through Nash. 
thatevery tourist passing through , ville, and a school will open here
Fulton leaves an average of $1.50,' net nienth.
or $7.50 if -in overnight stop is
made. It is estimated that Fulton,
which is located on the hub of Faso'
national in realizes between
$6.000 and S14 (1(111 monthly from
1.1.11111C11.
Sic Ibuiphi . ..1 the Wc..iituda•use
Eleottic ('dripany. Evansville. Ind.,
is is pit..ent mid quoted prices on
transforniers and CilbleS for the new
plant at the water works.
The hoard resoloed that no mer-
Chant Is ta Sell anything to the
city of F'ultrin unless a requisition
Fulton High School Bulldogs were
DISCUSSES NEW BRIDGE pions. were defeatc.d
 in the finals
by Cunningham.
Plans for the new overhead
bridge on West State Line near the Fulton County Students
city limits were discussed at the
regular session of the South Fulton . University of Kentucky
City cour.cil last Friday night. - - -
Work is expected to start on this
overpass as soon as the new bridge
at Ila,•ville is opened to traffic..
Oftivials of the Kentucky State
Highway Department appeared be-
fore the South Fulton group seek-
ing right-of-way for a 25 foot strip Fch. 14. wdil • • •
tood of 3 470 stu- ; , .• •q.locay department to route these
of land now belonging to J. 13. ••• ; ' • • a' I. highteays through Fulton,
ho. ton This property. Among ti 1,
from petition was circulated Lere this
Fulton county ar,•• Naylor Burnette' "'"just south of the present bridge is 
to remove the parking zone
needed to make the approach for son of C, N Horoviti,. Fulton: wal _ ; ttit:; 
ofthe new bridge. The cc:mei! re',•1- I ter Butt Jr... ton of W. I: Boit
veal re, grant this request on con- Fulton: .I.‘oa, iii of oaffo• m thi, congested downtown
<Mall that Mr. Houston be givr n w.Ii  Antherg.
Rohyo All firrns Lake•st, with
litho land in caimpensat ion. AlexandiT. datiehter of 11 B. Alex- 
the exception of five favor,' the
During the month of February ander. Fulton: Edith Burnette, date
ghter of C. N. Burnette. Fulte•a blot of $1,732 34 were collected • !•arking zones
in taxes. and 632 50 weie collected Harold Binkley, son of Mrs. Pearl n
in fines and costs. J. L. Crockett, Binkley. Fulton; Wendell Binklev 
'reel ittld lots hi,
engineer. Wimphis. up within our I.WI. !team and crowd
Mayors :Ind city officials of 16 out every noble purpose and to
towns and cities in this section (Continue.' On Page Two)
Tuesday night adopted raeolistions
HA• 'MMUS SELECTS in a tneetince. .111cKuselaefilipplalimArs 
•
FULTON REACHES
KITTY LOOP UMPIRES faccring immediate conferences TOURNAMENT SEMI-FINALS
J E. Hannephin. president to
with officert of the Kentucky-Tenn-
Kitty League. has been busy 
the cs c. Power and Light Company., .; Ehe South Fulton Angels reach-
cently getting everything in reade ,
ness for the oi.ening of tne lfr3ti
je- ; be. IIIe purchase. of the ce•mpany's
„ont mc ctc:tuyrn1
ni 1-f:oats in the Third
season. Fiye unotire. loci. beet et
' last
Inescinted,i asondonthree others are t, had
Jimmy Futrell of Jackson. Tenn..,
Will don the blue regalia of a Km::
League tins season
The other new addition to tin' •
Kitty la•aeue. umpire. eori,.• is .1
Bufford Webb of Earlington. Ky. and offadaia
President Hannephin expects to
have a good group of umpires ready 
anxtobs to oidain first-to.dd
10. 
seasen may , :nforrnatae. alw nit TVA. Mr. Muir
l'xplained that TVA's aims havefor the opening of the
Tt -,,• old umpires. W. H Speck
; been tcbtatc-r. to a ti.rlain decree,
Em„ Reag, Ken_ ,i,ifter Mr,st! 1..iliettlo:F. s,:atiettnetnyt
treasurer, reported. The total of son of Mrs. C. D. Binkley. Fulton. 
. metered and arraegt-d ! I i.y flIlth Ti. II Arober f R• 
:- ccroon . ti ori
funds on hand was given as $5.513. A comonttee will follow thru City. MEleanor Jones, daughter of Dr. J. I 
rig.
63. program, and endeavor to fcr another year.L. Jones. Fulton; William P. fur- 
tun this 
Ti !e• board approved a project I nette. son of C. N. I3urnette. Ful- 
keep Fulton on the hub of High-
tim etect a Cm,ncrt•te walk on the , ways 45 and 51.ton: Gi lbert Cheniae. son of J. W.,
Kentucky-Tennessee state line from ci„.„o„.. Fulton; Jose ph Cheniae,'
Bat, ost to the Muiyett Stl11 J. W. Chenaie. Fulton; John'
near the overhead bridge. This is Camplx.II, son of S E
to :,,ep dirt arid drainage from ac- Fulton: Howard Campbell„ son of
A. G. Campbell, Fulton: Paul for-
I lam Fulton: John Dunn, sin of E
.\ Dunn. Fulton: Curtis Hancock:REGIoNAL TOURNA3IENT
To BE DELD AT :MICHAS" ' " ''f Ftd - ctl:
F:t1Wa,t1 S.
• Int:II:1111, 110.1,11, I I 1". 11' • It'""' ''•
h i t CI:„ it !' .1 ( 1.t. \., martha
Sedalia and Caivert • V . f'' ,
 ,m,1 
,.. p j.,.... ,
inttmtu-t'-ti'm us P p;itt.• si,••• .7 F. !" 5;•',
First Regional h'iirndrnent '''" II 11
c
C
••• Muiray State College Fri- ! r.ttlht`t 1401;t•l; Travis-
day .c.,1 Saturday. , s. , of Mrs C 11 T7-,vis.
Omit „ i„_ • (;:a.n.,rit Wikins. son of .
Fulten.• f the dist r let chairirmtrislup
Satarday night. Inn is
CH • ' :0 I 'It' 'I 1 ,n1, ta nts In Oa.






WALLACE BEERY IN "BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE" Al MAIM FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Fulton County News
il UNIE SIX.
Your Farm And Home Paper - -Superior Coverage
FULTON KV., MARCH II, 1938.
NEVEN.
ite next osue nil llitt 1\1•Ws. The tax a isi sn,ent of tl, 
lity
Mao I, Ii tit, an. lowest National Hank oat. ace' 
pted by the
ed to turn 111 subseriptions twice a
week, Saturday and Wednesday.
Vote count or score 1,,,ard will be
changed in each issue of Thr• News.
Many towns and rural routes is.
Fulti.n Trade Area have not yet
entered a candidate. •
Eider your name or your frieud's
40 Cash prizes from $5.00
to $750.00.
Names of carol dates are arranged
in alphabetical order. When active
voting begins, they will he placed
in teimeneal order, the highest
first, tee•ond next. etc.
If your nomination blank has
been ont in and does not appear
in the list. kindly notify the
IPlans For Cayce
Guth SUPIN)171
'"q"" ' "GOOD SEED" WAS
Ilf Lions
SERMON SUBJECT
day i•,u.,t not he misunderstood ridion aggieeation Saeiirday morn.: , Al, the nonte ov, r the !Acacia:s
dines printed are jut nomi- do.4. 33 b,, ehti c being constructed , . uset 1.i.c e been
mita . The list aiso serves to lit t'.. eacie Fidgharn, it oaoc•iile If sii, a plan ..t ould signod and ieturned to the Fut
shoo hut entered. It 'It"' 11,11v NVillsinc. led his t, ‘vitti 1,. eta all north and south ton club. Frank Beadles. secret-
Surpassing the registration fig-
pre for the second term of the 1936 tourist travel. Mr, Robbins said
-37 school year at the University of1 that the trairist dollar is cash, and
Kentucky by a marcin of 203, the represents a definite source of in-
current semester's enrollment of the C.,nle l.) the community.
state institution closed officially on: As a first step in getting the
DR. I., D. NICHOLS






Itfll1110.,0 from the Crotchfield
.ti- :ha games including .
four tournament ganws, and have let. Interment followed at liar-
too. on, to Fulton ..n.l the cemetery.
othei to Tilghman.
FULTON MERCHANTS TELL
VALUE OF HOME SPENDING
A fall page advertisement in this
issue of The News tells the value
of spending at home This special
series are worthy of perusal by
every public-spirited citizen in the
community. Don't miss them.
Ile is survived by two sons, Let-
diem of California. and Everett of
Chicago: his mother, Mrs. A. J
Nichols of Jackson. Tenn; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Mary Jeffries of Crutch-
field and Mrs Matto. Brumwell of
Jackson: one brother. W. E. Nich-
ols of Crutchfield: three nieces, Mrs
Ola Mae Henry of Hickman, Mrs.
Robbie Shope of L. Rock, Ark,
and MTS Mamie St. Laub.
FINAL NOTICE TO
CAR OWNERS
I will he in Fulton alt dam Sat-
urdaj. March 12, at the Fall
& Fall office.. to issue :lune
license,  tor the state 01 Ken-
tucky.







SSimon'. Drawing lessons Oran the pars-
e flUily 
,
/)111.1 r111. The jnrumgrinlri 
IS bring "" his a id the Firs Christ-
ie of ''ii,' %via .0 arid the Tares,"
the (inserts Of CLI),I. a him v ill be ran Choicic lot Sunday rr orning.
assisted by the Fulton Will Ili,kmati Rev,
 wn, bun.
Liotia clubs. Inn u in lollows
Directors of the Fulton Lions Club. „.rliISnm WIC Or the parables which
oat Monday night, when it wa, 
i.xplained, in 
con-
dm -it to I..1411111( Easter egg
huot that I.. W41111113! f.10."."" Yea' What is the good run'."] and who
sieiciahle detail What IS the field?
1), alai funds will be used to pro- sowed it? What are the tares and
II.1.• I tIlIches fro. lb ii- who placed them in the field? What
miihmlnn-u of the local tehools The shall take place during that grow-
iinatee eonitiotte i., alto at v..ork ran
haall . tan carry on this prograni per-
The Fulton C1111) IlOw has the jar- task in interpreting this parable
lost membership in its history, and is greatly simplified,
has just been awarded a miniature „The Sons of the Kingdom." we
lion statue with the name of the pre- are told are the good seed. So, the
sident, A. G. Baldridge. inscribed Master is talking about us in this
upon it Tins award was given for parable. Now, what does our Lord,
its outstanding record during the who planted us in this field, which
month of February, when it led all
other clubs in the district, in mem-





TO OPEN IN FULTON .•righl
fr. rut Si. 1 re • a.
• 'mottle neuv ey wprnt.nt, Ito.
•SCORE CA RD •
III1STRICT
• t. ,• . aroelounts residing
5 1.1:1;0• fti.
I. til 11.11 III 1.'0 for . C.0.11 prio.
•e- aie tf, naSsau ibid 1.1 ,fistr.o.
Mrs Pauloo, Genuce. Fulton
E Griswald,
Mrs. Katt:ate!) Ilagat. Fulton
Sins 1"..celyn 111111m:in. Ful'ot,
\Ir., 1 it Keats-
NIrs \':• o W. I .
itIsTRICT TWO
1) • T\





Modean Bradley, Fulton, R 4
James A. Everett. Fulton, R 4
Mrs. Mary Garner Latham
Alberteen Harrison. Cayce
Mrs. Ruth Lomax, Crutchfield, R.2
Dentis McDaniel, Fulton, R. 4
Frances Pillow, Crutchfield, RFD
Mrs. 11 M. Rice. Crutchfield
Geneva Rue Stennett, Crutehfield














trig period? All these questions aro
definitely answ, red right here in thill
13th chapter of Matthew. So, our
is the world, teach us concerning
our surroundings and our mission,
here'
Ile would have us understand
that we. are in a world where evil
and hostile forces will always be
present-"Let both grow together
until the harvest, the wheat and
.e.,; is tior
h•at throagh
:t r., yt aid cities
I'. MeMI RRAY OPENS
GRAVES CIRCUll tot RT
':..• M
• NI
"I"' • .1.• a it I .r Larne
t 1,,It from
F'aIn rt \IA( Dresden
s „u; Fulton entered the semi-
finals Saturday.
The Dixie Sextet won the Third
D, trict Girl's basketball champ-
I. nsbip title at Union Cfly Satur-
day night, defeating the Dresden
High School girls 63-24. In the con-
... s :ante us rh riscried the
Palms-
- 
.' r n 44-23
• ,on the tourna-
: were played
us sh Dresden winrong a place in
tIe.,n! a•nstdp garn,". t'y defeat'''.
. • , :• ra-l- 40-29.
used,
a the




hohrizi ifiidingtOltf .-1 tmd"rn- '
Union City, Sunday Site
ors-, lo •vcas
'
P F \VH, .1, 11,0 11. y
t• 1.11.1• :IV, avs-eek
1 oh t' he'll \\




Edwards'. the Monarch Food
Store on the hill, has installed a
modern, new refrigeration box,
and is now handling fresh meats in
order to thoroughly serve their pa-
trons The store has been rearrang-
ed and presents one of the most in-
teresting food displays in Fulton.
Friends and patrons are invited
by Edwards to visit the store to see






C. • :•,:c roc during the
• • c •ch of
o Is- expected
• doend '17 is cc:11 tit,- last of
soo en, n itv the Bishop
i'•:c first Ica, at Jackson
• S,.• nd..ht to a crowded
it It, Fi• 1.-nton C:ly Bishop
iisut ease liar
- --
-' t: v.1;: eo to Louisville,
to persuado a iceional Aldersgate
C, !rm. Tliflral It'll pros.arn, W. C.
Barhan. pre, Cilrg elder states.
REGULAR PFF.ACHING AT
CHAPLI. IlIR.L SUNDAY
Preaching :crvices will be held
at Chapel Hill Methodist church
Sunday na,-.,ing at 11 o'clock.
Rev Louis M Evans, pastor, will
preach on the subject, "A Gem of
Precious Human Personality" All
denominations, if they are unable
to attend a service In the church
of their choke, are invited.
-oar.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
opt
Crrulalion Drive
(Continued front Page 1)
indicate the LIVE ACTIVE can-
didatea.
Many who have belie nominated
have so far failed to turn in 01Ie
single subscription to the Fulton
News. Some have not even called
trer get an official receipt lat ok. They
see, so far. candidates in name
gaily- nothing more.
Candidates who will not produce
sibscriptions cannot expect to Will
The mot•e subscriptions you pro-
duce the more votes you earn. The
free coupuns appearing in the News
from wer to week are valuable
enly in the degree Ill Which you en-
hance your vote score by subscrip.
bons. There is absolutely no hope
In upins alone.
Coupong are printed primarily.
to stimulate interest Of course,
they do have some value, but it la
questionable when one considers
that one subscription offsets a
whole bundle of coupons.
Simple nomination of • candi-
date does not mean anything. The
nomination is but the first step,
the starting point. Anyone content
to rest after nomination cannot get
far in this election. Active worh,
honest effort, constant attention to
the business in hand-and that a-,
lone-can get the votes and votes
win. And subscriptions mean votes.
With so few candidates entered
and so many of rhose not yet, at
least manifesting any. life or activi-
ty, the opportunity is here for some
live ones to enter and "carry on"
to win.
In fact the 7 ore candolates en-
tered, the less ,,f.tr4 it tilla7S to win.
It only two candidates ase
ning for office they must have all
the %mem between them, 
The win
ner must have a majority
-over
half --of all the votes cast. But if
five candidatem seek the same 
of
five, the winner only needs to have
Mat Votes 11171f1 the nest 
highest,
"Every body WIns RomethIng."
Then, too, iii Riot campaign Every-
body wins something There ate big.
luxurious prizes for all. And re-
member too, the mat commissions
of 20 per cent psid to all active
participants-Twenty cents on each
subscription.
You who are get busy,
work, carry on. You who are still
"thinking about it," get in. Go after
'ern. You win.
Clip or tear out tile. nomination
blank in today's Fulton News.
Bring it or fiend it to the campaign
office. Then spend, the next few
weeks more profitably than any
like few weeks of your life were
ever spent before. Go in and win.
Candidates, get your subscriptions
in to the campaign department at
the office by 8 P.M. Wednesday
and Saturday nights.
To you who are in, to those who
have been nominated, get busy.
Get every !subscription in you pos-
sibly (NM by Saturday, March 12.
and it will be credoted in the score
board.
Send in your nonunation and
share in the $3,000 prize 17ffer -
HORSE SALE
-5.":
WILL.. BEARD BARN, FULTON.
SATURDM. MARCH 12TH
STARTING AT Lou P. M -RAIN OR SHINE
35- HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES -35
Consisting of some Extra Good Mares. Yearlings and Fillies
-3 and I years old. Every horse guaranteed to be as repre-
sented
3Is• men will be there das. before the sale to either sell Or
trade. These are a good clean bunch Of 'toting mares and moles
and will be sold regardles- or es.st.
HARRY C. KEARNEY," E"
FOR I I RIllatt Psi oRMATIo% sr! tilt CALL
11 ILI, 111. RD-PIP) 's I 112 at Curion-Neill hospital in Fulten,
HICKMAN NEWS
Van Latta, NYA supervisor
for Fulton County. atmounced this
week that 41 ti attic signs have been
eomplettat and installed in Hick-
ill (111.
Th. boys are now assisting U.
S Engineer H. T Slade in leveling,
:sodding and beuutifying the levee
below Hickman.
Plans are being made to rebuild
the steps in West Hickman as 80011
as sand and gravel are available
Under the supervision of Mrs
Zona Moss 25 girls are eogaged
in the sewing room making gar-
ments for the needy schutil child-
ren of the county. Last month the
girls made 93 garments valued at
404. These were turned over to Miss
Sarah Conon. Fulton County Cer•
tifying Agent, for distribution.
Ten girls are employed as clerks
at the Health Office, Certifying
Offiem Library and Commodity
Office in Fulton County.
Tv.a.nty youths v(a.re added to the
NYA list of employees this week,
making a total of over 70. The NYA
has furnished much (ranting for
the youths.
Miss lboas Dale Briggs accident-
ally ho IMP SVIii I sr .11 of Marvin
Porter, colored. near the Hickman
Joint Stock Company Monday after -
fair M.
Th,r, will be a basketball game
ed by the Fulton News. When pay- at the Cayce gym Friday night Le-
ong your subscription at the office, tween the Fats and the Leans.
if you want votes credited to the Miss Frances Johnson, Mrs. Kate
candidates. you must mentionthe McNeill attended the installation of
name of the person who is paying thelt.v Fi01,1.1, lt ci 'twa. a
s his,
for your subsciiption. • th, IR-my created diocese
of ()\ser,,I,oro at St. Stephens
Mrs. 31..ry Emma Ferrell of S.
DM'S is • 1•It Mg her parents
and Mrs. Alhe Parks and is:
Dr and Mrs Jim Baker left T
ddy to spend ha, weeks vacation
at Ill Springs, Ark,
A 1936 Chevrolet, belongirg
t; B. Marigold. was stolen laundaa
iirgill. 7.76 b 7 !IV attending serYlica at
Sa.se.i II. :at -ilurch. The car
wa:: I% l•f' Ilyeislitirg. Tenn..
hen' 11 wa• rod deserted Mon-
day afternoon by police.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Trusty and
luldre nand Mrs. Minnie Reynolds
.ave returned from a visit. W the
former's mother, Mrs. Paul Sharp
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Trusty at St. Louis.
Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Huff of
ihrkinan. announce. the marriage
of their dalighter Miss Mary Sue
Half to Charles E. Costngton Jr.,
of Erin. Tenn. The ceremony was
quietly performed Friday. October
22. at Bardwell, by the Rev. J. W.
Pafford.
Th._ bride is well known here
and in Fulton, being a giaduate of
the lisaaran hoot scta.,. in 19.sa.
She was employed for some time
Nufirimmim and has I.-en a clerk in the Fulton
C' rtIfying snore at Hick-
- man recently Tne gr,s•rn is enl-
1
Well, Trading with Pickle is Just Like Haring
A Minl-The Difference Is So Gnat!
IRISH POTATOI., That Good Idaho Baker, 10-lbs.
CABBAGE. Nice Green. pound
SWEET POTATOLs. Nice for Baking. pound




TOMATOES, Fancy (Pinks) 2 pounds 15c
LEMONS, Sour Juicy. 31,0 Sunkist. Dozen 17. J.
ORANGES. loot si7e. doz. 23c; 1% Size, Via. Morjurce doe, 19t.
GRAPEFRI. IT. Pink Meat or Seedless, 61 Size-3 for 19c
RADISHES. GREEN ONIONS. Fresh Beets, bunch it
C'ELERY, LETTU('E, Jumbo, each
BANANAS A Real Pickle Bargain-2 Doren
CHERRIES. Gallon, Red Pitted, Each
APPLE BUTTER, Quart Jar, each






COCOA. 2 lb. Box. each 131
CAMAY SOAP. or MEDII M IVORY. each
APPLE JUICE. Large C an Pure JUICE.. Lath
P. & 6. SOAP 7 Giant Bars for





CANG1- A COFFEE. 1-lb. Glass Jar 27c
OLEOMARGARINE BUTTER 2 Limit
HEINZ Fresh Cucumber Pickle, Full Quart
SAUSAGE Purc Pork. Country Style, 2 pounds
PORK CHOPS Small LeOn, Pound
PORK SHOULDER ROAST Cuts Nere Lean, Pound







LARD, Armours or Kreys pare hog. I lbs. Me
LEG-O-LAMB, Armour Star, Pound
VEAL STEAK. Fancy Armour Milk-Fed. POUlid




WELL, LOW PRICES AT PICKLES STILL MEAN CORRECT
WEIGHT AND PENNIES SAVED,
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATIRDAY
III.NGRY?-CALL
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Dilicery - If lun - I ny Time
Pl"ed a d'e.1 c'g "11"the Smiley Sand 81. G:.ovel Cu.
now 1,,catcd at lia -.•r•an. The







5957 :do :Jr , se • f
• '1 hr. r. .5.7 clis,17
..,ze next
M,, I held at
Cayce. To,, lay ;.t 7 pm.
Sassafras Raise. We-are-day night
.t7 p.m.
Crutchfield. Thursday night at
7 mi.
ss van Shade. Friday rin.lit at .p.m.
Fulton Woman's Club Build.ng.
salon-lay at 1 30
This is a cra:Id epportunity to
sh....NY the peeple of toe count!).
r the farm per.,,le are in-
tarn. gram and
boW 77.7, h 71 .7, ar:1:.7.-d and there
are s• ns• ho us his farmers
are :r1 W11,1. tit a program.
Thos. v.ay 'Alan' the in-
terest you wish shoo. 71.
Ti7r. &sectary of Agriculture is
gly.ne the I"- 'p It a Otance to say
whether they want a rrogram that
will discourage the production of
surplus cotton and t -br'n, so





We the unciers!gnen n-ernbers of
the Board of Director, of the 'West.
ern Dark Elrod Tob ,cso Grow, r's
A beg t rnii to the
tobacco growers of West Kentucky
and West Tennessee, the following
salient facts for serious consider-
ation, and which we believe afford
SERMON
'continued From rude Otrel
nullify every wonderful endeavor.
'Phere are tares always growing up
in our environment. tear Every
snare the devil can devise to catch
the feet of the unwary is found In
our surroundings. "FightIngs with'
iait and fears wIthin"-Just sot
There are tares without and with- merit is 
now coffering a program
l'he race we run is a hurdle to control
 production in order that
race and sometimes the hurdles are we m
ay still reeelVe a fair price fro
exceeding high, and there us no our 
tobacco.
promise that the tures will be up- , tiniess the 
growers cooperate in
routzd nor the hurdles removed are this 
program it will be imponsible
long as we live. Now, all this is for We 
Agricultural Department of
most disconcerling and one of our the 
Goveinment to continue turn-
cummonest questions is, why are 'siting mon
ey for advance too our
the tares allowed to remain as a growers.
erinstant menace? Why does a God For thea
e renaons we earnestly
appeal tie you as tobacco growers
to support this program by giving
it your vote in the coming Ideation
to be field March 12, 1938.
Doone Hill. Marshall county; W
II Finney, Calloway County; F.. H
Lox, Calloway county; W. H. Ram-
sey, McCracken county; A. C. Jones.
Ballard and Carlisle counties; J
1) Wade, James E Wilson, II. C
Shernwell, Graves moray; E. A
Hilliard, Hickman county; E. A
Thompson. Fulton and (Moon coon
Iles; S. C. Illiddlestan Ilenry elan%
iv; E. E. Shanklin, Weakley Court
ty
who loves us permit evil to per-
sist in torturing us? Or. its Friday
naively asked Robinson Crusoe.
"Why don't God kill the devil?"
Ii will when the proper time
errIlleS; we lire InetUred Of that
right in this parable. Meantime,
we can turn to good account the
opposition they offer by making
our lives stronger by resisting thent
It is not our function to try to for-
cibly uproot thent but, by resisting
them, to grow so strong as to crowd
them out by our dominant vital-
ity.
A seed becomes powerful only
when it loses It:. °W it life. When ii
frills in the gtound and ,1 , •
Wales forth much fruit WI..
(silly Christ:airs billoasal Pr
ample of Steplitto awl lived sir I
died in the frame-work of
sostrific,. eish.
Mit 171 o •
being Si';.-..•
a here thorns had growl..
laotherly love filled the
I.,•ts- 11111SW. But ahem.
,171.• 0,. i
sir'' -'. 15,17 7. 17- , •
slipposog back
age; of violence ..
upon force shall wt. •
calls the "good Se,
that it is not our function to f, 7'
cibly uproot the evils of the w. •
but, by sacrificial service, to k.
such Christ-hke vitality that I.
tares will be stripped of tt.,
power to du harm,
good and reasona' . •
voting for the pr'';
gram in the electieti t.e It
Saturday. March 12, 1938.
Since 1931, the Govertmor •
our Association has furnished ;
for advance on tobacco, and by
doing 1111S eldrildlialled the tobacco Why shouldn't 4iian
mat ket and (.11 R(7%471111 UrTrilrlUnti 
bit ottow.tt to go thrmigh hug.
has prevented its collapse.
For the last two years the Agri- is permitted to dio the same thing.
, band's peckets whet! se cone/res.:loan
cultural Department has assisted us 
Th.. kii..gth
iii diverting the surplus tobacco in- ('brunt;,, 
tik,,, ating"
meotine products thereby siren 
, at 2,5oo mdc•
Owning the niarket on all tobscce.
Thee same Agricultural Depart
BILLS-ti the witty
who it. boubled with past
due bills or who la tindlini
it hard to meet :rustrill
monis will call at the act
dress below he will learn
something to his advcui
rage. Our plan not Only
liquidates old bills but
cute payments and pro
videa extra cash tor cur
















11.7a rhoin acacia', 7..;
mealy bards tint -•






1.fr,(1 Will I,. .7rittr 7.7: r
- tender ion3
--deb.-tsars p7cs. cakcs, hot meads.
TELEPHONE 293
eicatilz Cooled:off
2. v• A2 !! IL:, 2 .2 ci ..01.2", stollen or. hoe w-cathet
r, - •, .!•• ra.7.!.. -Mitt. CI ball r •
• 
m's :1 •1!:•.:07., 10 striking utsnsels.
. • cook terftttl
ctwoot uitli...nt constant ustthing•
. , 'I it., no fedi or isles. to
1 • a or grtasv 1..:au.• to sod curtains
on srle, dr.tc
o (.1;1 (o 1.71.7l -- ZI. COS( is only a few
'it t..e, kost-nacks
aloo- 1i14:1 2,00 r711.9•11% iri r...yderate cir•
C-untstaines, ilt7rs •I•C tit IT 4i1i`r I ft us s no a free
nithout .tligate,n. and explain our eas
N., 1..01 9 iforearro .ara W.
1; itlZe 41 r•r. 11,"nr, -ant
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THE FORUM
1 .111
• 0,.1•14 1'1.1 141.0. 111,1 Is .41.
mn44. Oral VI al" I, .1, w, the,
rl. Ilii• 11,
,ra. wt.. ii .';it th, „ugh, th,it
iii ii ...I -1 th, "r prenulied Ito then; tlt.. ii. iii Sabbath
Week .e; tote who p;.• the day" Art 1142 It mi.. Pa them
Sevi no, Ailvi i,,,• i 11'1111'1 too
Ow wilt.', tlie (iii The ulaina that the trim Lord's
lily:tea by way of a ti'Vle'W tir (lay Wail not a day of worship in
gun, cis wloch canto. out in a ieeent the old Teltarnriet vvr,iig Whet,
•.• pbrii, ti•ri Ili pull Mr .•••• nr. Ibbili olli of
Al ilic et w,. wish to hs. ni.o" "o
,,t 111.0 1,41rfr day" ...I' 1r, t.d.1
p.7i}1 :11111 Ir. ,' Sp,'
, „- 7
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
I, . Iii• Omyy.o tooth 1 riu•ii, 'obi, I. poortreir• in
the 1.1.1.1wa rtesl. tor hedversn the teeth Pleasant.
I g {1/•.4•. I. the Kunio end I. I., use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calm still do fm your hut. I. easily d•niorriiii•liiii by
you in your own honor ist rrot toy pone* 114nply ell in 16.6
r °upon with name 11041 address and mall It Ion. Too will re
rely • sbenhanly free. tort rano! CALOX TOOTS1 ROSTOV!,
the powd•t coor• end more people er• rising every *.y.
Fill TRIAL COUPON
N. k•••on Pebble,* lie. re101•:d.Cnen DeVANIP
▪ •••,• • is Ilo• trio el C•L011 TOOTH eowtritst






WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 i'llONE 11:110N, KY.
111111111=111111111111MINERIMMINNIMIr
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Freezing winter w,.ather means your ear must
Ise in good condition. Don't he caught off guard!
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and com-
fortable. We ar, fully equipped to take care of
every type ;vice %nd repair tt...r;i.
"LINE-1.1)" WITH BEAR
Let I's Install u.
ARVIN II EA TER
On lour Car
•W I L 1., A R I) BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier













riP., I, V.,. my
%keit tits
r Ol Ili,. little vil!agt.
i;, ,, I 'flIt' I to,00' lwonle whom I
I14 I.' 11.111 I...aril of, and set /113,
tnirrd Y.11., /1,. . that
1,11111 111, 11 a 1!,•:101
Pp tIa• Mill11.11111i I ,,ritur y Sine,
,ty ,.,11:igr gill
1;0,11"i Rti't, HUm., a few words about
II trivia taa interrfer with your own
inroaa le•s of place.. etpially large
11111...a-tant.
It was a self-sufficient place, with
everything from a foul:- and grist
null to a wagon factory. The near-
est railroad until I was a good-
sized boy was twenty-five miles
away. People had never known the
so-called modern conveniences.
They raised what they needed or
did without, a fine old pioneer way
of doing things. Every spring branch
.5 as a pott.ntial source of power
Pr a sawmill or grist mill; it was
ot far away to a carding mill,
bori• iiiir "WTI sheet,
: made into loll,- for spinning.
-,•••fl a toharro fartory grew up on
• Idirr plant:00o: t,, PP. I nploy
to Mar', Prtrr's slaves and




VI, at ;Mil tla•
t its on,• street, II II,
load could be worthy of such a
name. Soinething it hail, howevei,
that time cannot kill, a vigor that
crops up in all of its children,
wherever they go. None ask other
than a reasonable chance for
themselves; they are able and will
ing to take care of themselves. Fi-
delity folks, no mattre where they
now live, will admit that the sin;
IS of lite very poorest, that there i
nothirg fine about the ,'.,mm UM? .
1r; ;11411culture no w,.•'", • 7 •
showy things. But , .5
• If '.1.111 11411 11,,T.
; :17,1 14:11],
1.1 1:1:4•;
• .11•41Ut Cr/f1StItUted its importance as ' • 11, '• I
a center of population 3,, i.o., )4 •
Then the railroad t-ame Our lit- little place, glad to it and it;
tie Fidelity, like most of the places surroundings as mine. And ever.
missed by the railroad, began to other native son of Fidelity is







• ir rae Sten-s,
Doestereal ,4. Myr,
P••••• firers, .4,7 • 110I r
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302 WAInut St. Fulton. Ky











Watches,. Clocks & Time 'IMPS
of Alt Kinds .4ccurately Re-




shart mewed its nar-,-
cause at one time It was Cc, •,




It's really marvelous how mom,
women can hide their age- -and it's
amazing too how sonic neglect one
..r the minor details that give their
ret away. many times have
!41114 I'll a young face whose own-
. Lc, "old looking" hands. Some
ate foolish enough to put
.,1 I la•ir ilia. :aid /wooly efforts
,1 ir .• I'll :111.1 1111/
ttr. I •• rrl ,J111
r,
I I
,rta ,t 11 contriirt are!
6La,. Tablets, first day














It's Easy To El.• Pd.staken
STOMACH TROUPPi
• ULCERS. • '
• 1 1 41.4.44,. 4 1 •
FREE Ulrl.A .•• •
Then,
foltik may perry.. r • •
;r) stomach AIM f.,rt '
.14t1 to osk for tbe U DCA
OWL DRUG CO.
t:ands become
There is a special hand creana.
however, that arida or prevents ahr
tiliCti tragedy as this—it goes deep
inside the cells—yet doesn't leisaM
the least trace of oil or stickle/ea.
This lotion help. to Put Back the
moisture that hands lose and keeps
them soft, smooth, white and
young-looking.
Don't let romanee slip througa
your fingers iti,tead let your
hands be so lovely they well Inv**
caress., that's one .teil toward
happiness
III, V. h.q.,- this
in Full-
',
S•111. I:31, I iii 4'. iimc'il-
i,,u ;mil Brooder lo yowl condi-
to,o (1,...,1) 311, I . Head, 310
Led 'slat. I MC, I Ulioll K,.
"
IP I, .1 111:
•Asenelleelltalletele1111111111
f1:1:
I 'oil,' ,IIm P Miy•
St. 1,0111 •Ir •I
St.. Lows Ir.













MRS. J. r. VATF-A,
Lai; A era.Lant.








• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
lyz.•1,1••• art ifl St. Lake St., Fulton,









If you are in ne, "Igking
short-time loans. We invite v. c 7;SUlt us, as
we can help you solve your fin:177 ial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT M.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Aldan County News
.1%, rani Dasiliarl. Sign. "Alter
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
interest as second clues matter Jane
se. 1933, at the post office at Fulton
iy., under the act of March 3, 1879
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
illasinese Notices and Political Cards
diarged at the rates specified by ,
allivartising deportment
--- —
Subscription rates radius 'if 20
Miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Elm-
where $1.60 • year.
THE WHY or
TIRADI-AT-HOSIL.
In common with moat of the citi-
fens of Fulton we believe most
siocerely in the advantages to be,
secured by the thorough practice of
nead.ing-at-honie."
It is a doctrine that is often mls-
understood, in that some people
wou'd go so far as to demand a
Wand adherence to the theory with-
out regard to the facts of the situ-
anon. The essence of such a course
of conduct, if it is to be a commun-
ity success, requires the intelligent
co-operation of the merchants as
well as the buyers.
It is the paramount duty of local
merchants, or sellers to be alert in
their business, to present to their
customers attractive goods, fairly
priced in line with modern compe-
tition and to keep up with the best
modern merchandising practices
elsewhere. Thu does not necessi-
tate, or require t',e elaborate dis
plays of metropolitan storeru. out it
does— mean meeting the prune es-
sentials of trading that make buy-
ing profitable to the buyer as well
as to the seller.
The obligations which rests upon
local citizens, as buyers, demands
that, before purchasing mercium-
dcse ,,r service out of town, they
give local business houses the op-
portunity of handling the business.
No buyer should, through sheer
laziness, or a careless idea of econ-
omy, thoughtlessly send money out
of town. Toe foolishness of such
conduct can be easily demonstrated
In any reader who has the slightest
doubt of its correctness, or of its
value to • civic community.
Fortunately, we have had a gen-
italia observance of the "trade-at-
ingle" idea Fulton boasts many
safest place
on earth 
prien bt.SIlleSti houses, whore
service to the buyer is as much the
keynote as profits to the seller. Of
course, this policy exists because,
in the long rue. business men know
that it is an adjunct to profit-
:taking. Our local buyers, as a rule,
do patronize local businesses, and,
we are convinced, in the majority
id instances, with pleasure and
profit.
OATS AND GAM
Older Fulton residents recall that
40 or 50 years ago the farmer sew-
ed about as many acres of oats as
td corn or wheat. The eats weat to
fuel the power plant of the farm—
the horses and mules which pulled
the plows. There was • city mar-
ket for the surplus, for horses and
mules by the thousands pulled the
me wagons, the street cars, the
drays and he carriages. It was an
oats-drawn world. •
'The horseless city has been with
us now for years, and again they
are predicting that the hurseless
farm is soon to be a reality. One
tractor pulling the plows now takes
the place of ten horses used to fill.
Henry Ford is at this very moment
preparing to introduce a tractor to
du the work of many horses at a
cost of one. It will eat no oats
and hay. The horseless farm will
destroy its own market for oats
and hay. The soil once needed for
those products is turned to cotton.
corn and wheat. So up goes the sup-
ply, and down goes the price of
those products. and Uncle Sam
must step an and save agriculture
by helping it fill or avoid the
vacuum made by the coming of the
tiorseless age.
Ford predicts a time not far
away when the bodies of autos will
be made almost wholly from corn
husks, soy beans, wheat chaff and
other products of the soil. He
might have added that the ultimate
fuel for the motor age will come
in great part from the soil in the
form of alcohol. Thus again, in due;
time, the farm will be furnishing;
the "oats" for pulling machinery;
of country and town. And so ii
goes. around in a circle and every-
thing eventually working out to
the good of all mankind. The oat.
power of yesterday is the gas-
power of today, and there is no
need in worrying about tomorrow.
When the gas gives out the farm
The safety of the railroads is a phenomenon of
the times. The speed of passenger and freight
trains has been increased tremendously. Yet
the rail safety record has steadily improved.
The increased speed and superb comforts
of modern passenger trains can be enjoyed
all the more because of the knowledge cf
complete personal safety. Women and children
are as safe on a train as in the security of
their owr. home.
Freight shipments are equally safe. They
arrive in good condition and on schedule when
shipped by rail. Custo.ners are not disappointed.
This remarkable safety record is an
achievement in the elimination of waste in
human life and in the nation's economic life.
It is an achievement of which the railroads




a ill step in again and provide a
substitute.
ONE-110081 SCIIIIN/18.
We read in • daily paper an arti-
cle in which a New York professor
declares the little, one -room rural
schoolhouse is "a menace to the
nation" and nut capable of laying
the foundation for the kind of an
causation demanded in these mod -
ti times.
our candid opinion arid we
believe that opinion is shared by
practically everyone around Fulton
that the New York man is "talking
through his hat." The country need
not worry about the one-room
schools in which the boys and the
girls are drilled in a few studies by
tecahers who speak the English
language and who constantly em.
phasize the importalice of loyalty
to the U. S. government. Of course
our rural schools are not the equal
of the great ones boasted by our
cities and larger towns, allowance
must be made for the inability of
the rural neighborhoods to raise
the money for big buildings and
high-salaried instructors, nut the
thousands of American teachers in
the little one-room schools scatter-
ed all over this nation are doing a
work fir more wonderful than they
are given credit for, and they are
di-seising of the highest praise,
not words of criticism. Such teach-
ers ate among this nation's greatest
assets. If a poll was taken today in
every city of any consequence in
the country it would show that the
men who actually running those
cities, and who are back of all their
1 big business institutions, in major-
ity of instances received their edu-
cation, or the foundation for it,
iii the little one-room school
houses in the rural district and the
smaller towns of the nation.
A DANGEROUS PRACTICE
A thoughtful Fulton motorist
dropped into the office a few days
ago with one of the most unselfish
requests any man ever made of
any newspaper. "Do something for
a certain class of motorists around
here." he requested, "who have a
habit of ignoring traffic when they
are changing a tire along a high-
1, way.e
And it is a good and thoughtful
suggestion. One does not always
have a puncture or a blowout just
. where the road is wide, but it is
I easy to get the car as tar off themain body of the road as possible
before starting to repair or shange
the tire. It is also easy to keep a
Sharp lookout for approaching ma-
chines, and to avoid working on a
curve where an approaching driver
may not be able to see you until
it is too late to avoid striking you
as you stand or kneel alongside
your car. Every motorist knows
the danger referred to but not all
of them use the care they should
when they encounter repair emer-
gencies along the road. So we pass
on the suggestion in the hope that
someone who sees it may recall it
when he has a roadside tire change
to make—and protect himself ac-
cordingly.
Anovsed under have reaped a vent
able gold mine from trailer owners.,
Now that is • year-round vehicle,'
and that a trailer owner can find an
ideal ramp In winter as easily as he '
VIM in summer, it makes this ve- I
hick. a still more profitable invest-
smolt. With more and more moderni.
campsites being constructed and
imened to them, the investment is
still greatly enlarged. With a
knowledge 1,f popularity lost sum•
flier, and this new proof from win-
ter resist states of their popularity,
in the colder months, it would Nevin
that the Fulton citizen who has had
the "trailer bug" in his bonnet can
now profitably go ahead and let it
bite him.
GOOD REASONING.
A Wisconsin university professor
following an investigation over a
period of several years, reaches the
conclusion that the most prosper
ma and progressive COMMUM le%
at,- this's. in which the most read-
ing is done. That sounds reasonable,
ii-cause people who are posted do
not spend as much money foolishly
as those who are not in touch with
the business anti industrial world
through newspapers. We honestly
kiels•ve that survey would show
that the families taking the most
newspapers and magazines are like-
wise the most prosperous ones.
Maybe the newspapers do not make
them so. but they do help a great
deal. It doesn't cost much to try to
stop if it fads. We would suggest,
however that to make the experi-
ment more sure of success that you
start in by subscribing for your
home-town paper first.
•SPARKS OF IVISPOM
Maybe the reason older citizens of
Fulton used to call tomatoes "love
apples" is because they soon got
rotten.
Here's one thing that's too one-
sided. Motorists killtd more than
15.000 pedestrians last year and not
one pedestrian killed a motorist.
Everybody in this country is anx-
ious for world peace, but most
people, can't see any reason for
fighting over it.
Most Fulton young men are wise
enough to know that when a girl
begins running her fingers througii
a fellow's hair its time tor him to
either propose or go home.
A New York chemist says he has
a way to make crops grow faster.
That's the trouble now—they grow
so fast the farmers can't sell 'em.
The only thing worse than having
a traffic cop raise his hand at you
is having a bandit make you raise
both of yours.
Many a girl around Fulton has
listened to honeyed words only to
UPON WHAT CAN MAN
DEPEND?
The individual who has no gi.
principles to guide his life fo
the present an era of great tra
lation.
There are wars, rumors of w.s.s.
economic difficulties, political p. -
zles and personal problems ,
found the average citizen of 1. •• re-
public. What once seemed safi- arsi
secure, in many fields of human '
activity, is now precariously
tacked and even the sacred forms-
las of early days are badly batter.i
ed.
Upon what therefore can man
depend'! Surely, upon the funda-
mental principles that he has adopt-1
ed to guide Lis life. The basic faith ;
rOat makes men iift up their heads;
the confidence that races doubtful]
fate superably and The attributes'
of the soul that stand supreme,
above the vicissitudes of earddyi
strife are strength to the intelli-
gent and the brave, a staff upon
which the tired lean and a Nee-
ing to all thew& who are willing to
work for a better world of betteri
human beings,
PAST FAD STAGE.
It worOt be long until residents
of southern states have occasion
to count up their winter totuitt
dollars, and when they do they are
going to agree most heartily on this
one point—the trailer has now
passed the fad stage. Summer re-
sort states wondering about it, un-
til last summer. Then they saw In-
disputable evidence of its truthful-
ness and the trailer as a perma-
nent institution. llus past winter
the states boasting warm breezes
when the north, east and west are
•
(11111 Init later h 1ial. CIO r
stung.
One advantage the auto has over
the airplane Is that when the auto
engine stops so does the /Lilo.
Man iii an animal, all right. Ever
notice that he growls like a bear
when dinner isn't ready amid then
purrs like a cat after lie has it?
Love as what makes some Fulton
boys think they are stealing a kW
when the fact of the business is it
being forced on them.
Anyhow, Noah wasn't one of those
fellevoi whit, WWII off on a trip and
heaves the cat for the neighbors to
take care of.
Nothing pleases a hen pecked
husband as much as to have his
daughter grow up and drive her
nuither out of the house.
That which the politicians call
"what the people want" is often
something they take because they
can't get anything better,
(iii.' sail thought is that there is
another generation now growing up
around Fulton that never saw and
l'ever will as, ii buggy whip decor-
ated with • big bow lif red ribbon.
Another difficult thing to under-
stand is why some women can't
realize thc worth of their ho,bands
half as quickly us they tau their
worthlessneu.
An (Islam calf, normal iii every
other respect, was born int farm
near Itrenien, 0.
Tides en the Pacific coast are
genet ally higher than those on the
Atlantic.
Cows on Indiana state farms are
to he milked three times a day to
increase production It is to be hoped
ihat this new practice doesn't put
notions into the head of tax col-
lectors.
Motor cars made during the put
lii years total 42,146,000 And at
least KO per cent of them were
equipped with back-seat drivers.
Not all those New Year's resolu-
tions have been broken yet, but
some of them are marked by
parlous cracks
HIS Aim IS TO ServeYOU
As a telephone
installer and repair-
man, lie knows that
the less you need
him, the mote satisfaction
you get from your depend-
able telephone service.
lie wages a battle with
sleet, rain and wind, as wc11
as with lesser troubles, such
as carelessness in leaving the
receiver off the hook which
may require a personal visit
by him.
He is winning his battles,
too. for hack of him in the con-
slant effort to make your serv-
ice more and more free hom
imperfections, errors and de-
lays are the scientists in the
Bell Telephone Laboratories
who contribute the research;
the Western Electric Com-
pany, which makes and dis-
tributes high quality, stand-
ied equipment;
and the training ac-
tivities of his own
group, wit it It helps
hit to be more expert and
el lent on the job.
It is a man-sized job. There
were 1,079,692 Southern Bell
telephones in service at the
end of 1937, Rot they didn't
all "stay put," for installers
connected 236,788, discon-
nected 159,284, and moved
106,512, this latter step re-
quiring both a "connect ' and
"disconnect" operation.
Learning to do a constantly
improving job is the aim of
the installer and repairman.
which is in harmony with the
Bell System's desire to give
the most telephone 'mice
and the best, at the least
cost consistent with finan-
cial safety.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH' CO.
W.1111MENIk
114COSPORATID
011.71i/Oitaiti qo ,&e,c4 to I4 is...%4`.'k•
ADEQUATE WIRING
ADVANTAGES—
I. ft rvvents '.as %rimer/cif
utv,
II OM- r•Csth s9 Mrtra-2t.
• S. Si. Is.stura lc? rv.t•
Shawn Cfer,-tne
4. Ii mars :mat berme mar,
woomimw
S. it tocens., ihe value* of
MOP anfreviN
a. 5, 1.111011/014e, ulure




In your house is just as
Inefficient as the old-
fashioned automobile
When you build, buy or lease a
house, be sure it is Adequately
Wired so that you can be certain
of satisfactory electric service
ADEQUATE WIRING enable to use vout labor-seeing appliances when and where desired, it assures
better operation and giers 3-ou alt the electric corscnt you
pay for. It saves you ths annoyance of fuse feiluos. It
makes y)-117 home truly modern.
Ask-Taste Wiring simply miens the use of wires big
ens-ugh to sansfaceerills supro ye-ar holes and aooliances--
plus a suth,ient numbet of convenkncv outtos in each
room—plus the necessary number of switches for proper
control of current all over the house-.
Adequate Wiring costs only a kw dollars more Pre it
uses mane dollars in the long run and increases thc value
or our rnsperty meterially.
Any Reliable Electrical Contractor
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You Can't Take Out
IF YOU DON'T PUT IN!
GOOD TIMES ARE HERE AGAIN - BUY NOW AND HELP TO MAKE THEIVETTER1
THE more you put into life—the MORE you get out of it!
AND it's the same with a bank or a town. The more you put in
the more you lake out. The more money YOU spend HERE
and the more your neighbors spend, the greater your chance
for getting more as it circulates.
THE BUSIEST SEASON of the year is here. Things are
starting to hum and conditions are better—and constantly
getting better—than for a half-dozen years. That's the story
the whole country over. The community that lags now is one
where its citizens expect to take out without putting in.
YOU CAN'T DO THAT AND IF YOU ARE A GOOD CITIZEN
YOU DON'T WANT TO!
START right NOW and put more into your home. Put
into your property. Put more on your back. Put more in




the things you hare been neglecting to buy. Make the improve-
ments you've too long been postponing. Get more out of life—
for yourself and your family—by buying the things that make
for comfort and better living conditions. You're not 'coming
back to get a second chance to do it!
WE INVITE YOU, as friends and neighbors, to join now in
putting into circulation dollars that are sure to come back to
you if they are put into circulation RIGHT HERE AT HOME.
We urge you to buy now and avoid higher prices later on. We
suggest a general cleaning up of outstanding obligations—
and thus keep your credit good. It's your best asset. You're
helped to make this a good town and a good community. Now
help to make it better.
DOLLARS spent in your own community are kept in circula-
tion and work over and over for individuals living and earning
their living in that community. Thus is the general economic
condition of your home improved. You gain if you SPEND AT
HOME and you lose if you don't.
JONES LOAN-INVESTMENT CO.
"We Can Help You With Your
Money Problems."
PUCKETT'S D-X STATION
D-X Gas Phone 21 D-X Oil
GAS. OILS. ACCESNoRIES
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
III CARR STREET FULTON, KY.
FULTON WALL_ PAPER ANDOFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Call 149 for Paper Hangers and Painters
AT REASONABLE COST.
L. C. SMITH & REMLNGTON TYPEWRITERS
BENNETT ELECTRIC




t old stor.14C—Ife .%1.111U1.1i tut' et-.
Dealers for COOLERATOR







JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
New and Used Auto Parts
Motor Rebuilding A Specialty
CENTRAL AVENUE PHONE 341
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.




Allen M. Gillum, Prop.
L KASNOW'S
See Us for Your New Spring
Merchandise Before You Buy
BALDRID6E'S 5-10e STORE
See Us for Beautiful Blooming





209 MAIN ST. FI'LTON, KY.
Your Spring and Summer Slippers Are Here.
See Them! X-Ray Shoe Fitting.'
BERT NEWHOUSE. Prop.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
It Pays Dividends To Be
Properly Insured—Phone No. 5
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
117 .Wain Fresh Meats Phone 199
WE DELIVER
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Total Assets S1.250,000— Member
of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
WALKER CLEANERS
Phone 930 for Prompt Service
Let Us Do Your Spring Cleaning
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
Repairing. Watches and .4 Com-
plete Line of Jewelry.
HILL'S BEAUTY SHOP
Permanent Wares and All
Kinds of Beauty Work
K. HOMRA DRY GOODS,Ready-To-Wear
Visit the Family Store
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
_New and Used Furniture At
Prices That Save You Money
PIERCE-CEO VIN LUMBER CO.
Lumber, Roofing and ill Kinds
of Building .halt riots




Phone 12 Fulton. Ky.
GRANT & CO.
and Fast Color Prints
New Spring Apparel





-Where Lake Street Ends
And Fourth Street Begins
L. L. MOSS. Manager.
1
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A REAL
Pa11111111'1'Y For You
Opportunity Is Kineckt Atlar Dc or TOILAY
Are You Going To Pass It Up?
Here is your opportunity to earn extra cash in your spare time and a cash prize of $750-- -or you m
ay have for your own a new 1938 Plymouth Sedan from
Bob White Motor Company. Also two other prizes $400 and $300—without one cent of cost on your p
art. It is a spart time proposition, moments that
would otherwise be wasted. Stop and consider Over $3,000 to be distributed to energ
etic men and women of this territory within the next few weeks. You
can in the next few weeks earn a daily salary and as much as $750. Then why not enter 
your name and get your share?
 4•111111111‘.1hr 
You Can't Lose, "Everybody Wins," Everyone Is Guaranteed Either
Cash Commission Or Cash Prize
This is the largest---most liberal campaign ever of fered the people of this 
territory. Frankly, were you ever in your life offered a better business proposi-




Here Ills In A Nutshell
Without investing one dollar, without risking one cent, you can
make right up to $750.00 in the next few weeks of your spare
time, simply moments that would otherwise be wasted- and
you cannot lose. You know that entering the election you will
add to your present income for the next few weeks: you know
you will make more money than you are now making. Every-
one who participates will make some money out of the cam
paign and some will make scads of it.
o'MeallatalIMENIMM111111alaMralese""totra. -‘7711 1101111111
 loograricaor....r..riccamagairAl
Why, Then, Healtate About
Entering?
Never again will you have such an opportunity in Fulton and
vicinity. Think this over. Wako up and send your nomina
tion blank today. Consider this very moment the opportunity
of securing several hundred dollars in cash in exchange for
your ,:pare time.
NCW IS THZ OPPORTJNE TIME TO ENTER
And Winici PRIZE of YourChoice
I
FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
t
DI CASE(
Or a new l938 Plymouth 1-Door Deluxe Touring
 Sedan







IN DISTRICT NO. I
From $5 to $50











,ttri i.. in your Tratitt Extension Campaign
. • 7 t .7 • CrI•dltPd to a candidate.
or Full CM!. Phone or Write
411MriMar2rineil.11151flarn






IN DISTRICT NO. 2





































You can always tell a profession-
al politician. When his foot slips
and he gets in hot water he always
blames the newspaper for misquot-
ing him.
Old-age pensions were introdue
esi Giedt Pritain in 190N
CARD OF THANKS
wis hto express my thanks and
appreciation to my friends for
their kindness during the illness
and death of my husband.
NUS GEoHGE FINCH.
Don't Throw Them Away
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!
Bring your shoes to us to be repaired. We can
build a lot more service into them, that will as-
sure you a lot of comfortable wear.
Work Done The Factory Way
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
All Shoes Repaired - Shined Free
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
The Famous FARMALIS
Come in'THREE ';!ZES
MANY good things come in threes and among thevery best from the farm point of view is FARM-
ALL power -in THREE sizes F-30, F-20, and F-I2.
Each of them is ready not only to plow but to plant.
cultivate, run belt machines, and handle all row-crop
and general-pt.rpose work. •
All of them have these exclusive patented Farman
features---quick-dodging ability, forward location of
gangs, and braking either rear wheel through the
steering gear for square tuMS.
ir Call us and we will come out and demon •tr.,te any
or all of the Farrnalls.
MORMICK - DEERING STORE
FULTON. KY.
TS are always nourishing and healthful
tat rgy-giring food and REELFOOT Products





AND BE ASSURED OF PURE
FRESHNESS AND QUALITY
Mrs. J. W. Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and
daughter were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dentis McDaniel over the week
nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks and
daughter Jean. were the Sunday
guests of Mauzie Phelps and son
David.
Mr. and Mrs. Also Hicks and Mr.
and Mrs. James Hicks visited Miss
Rosemary Weatherspocn Sunday
afternoon.
The Homemaker: who broadcast
from WPAD at Paducah Monday
from this community were Mrs..
Roy Pharis, Mrs. Wesley Beard,
Mrs. Russell Beckman, Mrs. Albert
1Rard. Mrs Linward Pharis and
Mrs. Roy Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks and
Mrs. Mattie Guyn were the Sunday
.iiiests of Mr. and Ms. W How-
sll
Miss Dorothy Bostick spent the is
meek end in Clinton and attended r-efEis
the Ball Tournament.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY_ .
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
Misses Virginia and Georgia Ike
Foster were recent guests of Mr.
;mei Mrs. Marion Jones.
A group of friends and relatives
enjoyed a quilting party at the
home of Mrs Dean Williams re-
cently Those present: Mrs Paul
Brown, Mrs. G. W Brown, Mrs.
Hoyt Bruce Mrs. Marion Jones,
Mrs. Pete Foster, Mrs. Herbert
Butler, Mrs Lizzie Foster, Misses
Virginia and Georgie Lee Foster,
Peggy Brann and Mrs. J. C. Fos-
ter.
Mrs. Heater Bennett, Mrs Alvin
Foster. Mrs. J. T. fledge. Mrs. Her-
bert Bulter and Virginia Foster
enjoyed a quilting at the home of
Mrs Marion Jones last week.
Mr. and Mrs JJames Hicks and
daughter were recent visitor with
Mrs. Lizzie Foster.
We feel that the Tigers made ex-
cellent progress in the First Dis-
trict tournament. They played three
gniaes and won two. Th4. first vic-
tory was secured by defeating the
Hickman quintet. The second game
was won over Shiloh. In the third
game they were defeated by Cun-
ningham, the winner of the district
tournament.
We are looking forward now to
the final class tournament which
will be played Friday night, March,.
11. There is also to be a game be-
tween the fat and lean men. Every.*
isir• sine and join in the fun.
Everyone will agree that this
ri ill lie the eIrsing of a highly suc-
cesful hie-ketball SeaSOI), and that
hasiieteds are to be oingratu-
Loyd for their successfuhass
George Ann, Kate, and Sonny
lialough of Chicago and Ruby
r,elils of Roper have enrolled in
our school to finish out the senws-
ter.
the, pet spring puppy, es-
, iron, the aequarium during
the week end. Those left to morn
are the menilxirs of the biology
class.
Miss Alberta Harrison was elect-
ed the must popular girl in the,
high school, in the contest spon.
sated by the Fulton County News. I
CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
By Sue Branford
Roy Qualls and Miss Montez Mi-
lan were married at Fulton Satur-
day night. The griiom is the son of
.1. ho Quail:. tie bride is the
charming daughter of Mrs. Stella
T s frisids offer hearty
Mrs_ Hof • W• ., iruff gave a so-
, g,thering fcr ia.r near neigh-
nday. They reported a nice
rids-hills luncheon.
Mr. Mrs. Fat Blacsard en-
as their guests Sunday.
and Mrs. Gorge Griffith, Mr.
: .1 Mrs. Zeha Wheeler, Mr. and
Mrs Raymond Griffith. Mr. and
Mrs. Rice Spence and son.
Brundige and Blackard are erect-
DEATHS
MRS. W. LEVI CHISHOLM
Mrs W Levi Chisholm filed sud-
denly early Monday morning at her
home on Fourth-st Alttin she had
been in Ill tii'i,Ith for several months
her death came quickly and unex-
pectedly. She arid Mr Chisholm'
motored to Paris, Tenn , Sunday,
And had returned about midnight
She called to her husband about
three o'clock, and died a few min-
utes later
The deceased was horn in Maury
County, Tenn the daughter of J
A. and Narcissus Godwin, and was
reared and educated near Colum-
bia. Tenn. On February 27. 1907
she married W. Levi Chisholm, and
they Came to Fulton to make theta-
home They opened the first pis.ture
show to operate here, and for many
years were active in the show bus
iners. She was a member of the
First Methodist Church. and was
active as long as her health per
mitted in missionary work
She is survivor! by her husband.
three child's Mrs 7 R Choate
Columbia, Testi Mr, W II Fish
re of Nash'. ill'- and A P McKnight
of Columbia. Tenn
Funeral , ,rvess: were conductesi
Tuesday afti•rrirssi from the Horn
beak Funaral home by the Rev. J
N. Wilford. In followed a:





many years. died in a Mayfield
hospital Ther-day March 3,
undergoing an operation. Mr. C
land was well known and no!' , •
his friends by his acquaintances
Hi- is survvied by one daughter.
Mrs Jack Hardine of Pasedena.
Calif a sister. Mrs. Miles Weems
of Raymond. MOs: several nieces
and nephews. including B. 0. Cope-
land of this city.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon from the Rock
Springs church by the pastor, Rev.
W. A. Baker, with interment fol-
lowing in the church cemetery.
Mrs, M. C. STUBBLEFIELD
Mrs. M C. Stubblefield, who
made her home in Fulton for many
years. died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John Taylor, in
Jackson, Miss., last Friday morning,
after an extended illness. The de-
ceased was well known here, being
a sister-In-law of Mrs. Amos Stub-
blefield. Mrs. J. H. Lowe and Mrs.
J II Stubblefield and Will Stub-
blefield.
TEMPLE BRANN OWEN
Temple Brann Owen. the small
dau,:-ter of Mr. and N'Irs Verras.
Owen. died Sunday night at the
Pr Giove B. Smith hospital in God-
frey. Illinois. after an extended ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon by Cs-
Rev. J. N. Wilford with intermen.
in Fairview cemetery here .
ing a w service station at Latham., The child was born seven year -
Theic are several eases of mea.- ago. April 7. 1931. and was the old -
in and around Latham r of the two children of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ullman hie of De-
'sit are spending their vacation "en
' ill Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ivie. GEORGE FINCH
George Finch. 7. succun.hed Sat-
urday morning cf hi-art ai:inent
oil pneumonia at hi, home in
Crstchfield. Funeral services were
Mr. and Mrs. Reed MoCalister • eonducted Sunday from the Crutch-
aid son had as thei; Sunday guests Ii, it Baptist church by the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and dau- Wriodrozs Fuller, and Rey. Galey.
gliter. Mrs. Inez Walker and child-
ren.
Mr. Ramp Clapp has retursed
from Chicago and is preparing to
farm this year as work is uncertain
BEELERTON
c:ts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb and,
family spent Sunday with Mr. 
andl=r7jarai=12/2/2/Eir_....IP../E-12/2-erearal
Prs.orsburg. Interment followed
at Fairview cemetery. in Fulton.
He is survived by his widow. Mr1.,
Annie Rangin Finch: two cousirs
Boore Finch and Gres,- M. Bros% 7'
EMERGENCY CROP-FT.F.D
LOANM NOW AVAILABLE
Appliestionn for emergency erop
and feed loans for 19341 are now
being received at Black & Randle
at Hickman by E. Ii. Parrott, field
Isupervisor of the Emerg •ney Crop
and Feed Loan Section of the Farm
Credit Administration.
The loans will be made as in
past, only to farmers who sannot
°Minn credit from any other source.
The money loaned will be limited
to the farmer's immediate and ac-
tual cash needs for growing his
1938 crops or for the purchase of
feed for livestock, arid the amount
which may be loaned to any one
farmer in 1938 may not exceed
California has 70 state parks, to-
taling 239,129 acres
LOOK FOLKS!




We carry the well-known
STARK'S line, the best in
America.




tt hi danserows to sell a Substitute
for 61,6 Just to make three or four
cents more. Cu.storners are your
best assets; lose them and you law
your siuminess. 06f, IX worth three
or four times as much as a Substi-
tute.
TOMATOES!
We are mitt- contracting tomato and bean
acreage for our tow canning plant, which is
under construction.
We Weise growers interested in acreage
to come in to tlw plant aml sign up, as a desired






BEER AND COLD DRINKS
HOTEL CAFE
Ii s I 1101,1,0B At. Prop.
.ILL OUR
BABY CHICKS BLOOD-TESTED
WE ARE setting full capacity, and we are still unable
to fill our faders. So you had beVer PLACE. YOUR
ORDERS EARLY.
• Reserre Space for Custom Hatching
• • •
Chick Broodtrs, Equipment and Feeds
• • •
FULTON HATCHERY






EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
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Socials Personals
SOUTH FULTON HOLDS
P. T A. MEETING
The regular meeting of the South
Fulton ParentTeachers Association
was held at the school last Thurs-
day. Plans were made for the plant-
ing of shrubs and flowers around
the school building, with Ito,:II V
club assisting with the work.
Following the business session
a program was given by the 
pro.
gram committee Piano sole. 
sacs
le Matthews: Reading. Susie tare
Clement; Violin solo, Bob McGee,
Reading, Charles Donald Jones.
Vocal solo, Yvonne Moore; Reading,
Jimmy Green. The prize for having
the greatest number of mothers
present, went to the sixth grade.
THURSDAY CI,U11
Mrs Boh ViThite Was hostess to
her Thursday bridge club. with two
tables of members present. High
score prize was won by Mrs. G. J
Willingham.
CONTRACT CLUB
Two tables of members were pre-
sent at the Thursday contract club
metting in the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Bard. High score prize was won
by Mrs. Lynn Askew. Delicious re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Bard.
THURSDAY CLUB
Ten members and two guests,
" .hd Mrs .1 A Willing
DOTTY 1 •110P-FI'LTON




Use our lay-away plan.






I 1LINVY 111,111. SES SI
, THE RAGE H(IF Tilt 1 c'd 
sEASies:
liam, were present at the regular
bridge club, which met with Mr
and Mrs. Frank Wiggins on Maple
av Miss Lucille Green and John
Daniels received attractive prizes
as high scorers. A delectable salad
course was served by Mrs. Wiggins.
MISS ANDERSON
'Dili's. la hist, • t' 'I, H,'., ntoyed
evi-ning ;it the
Ii,!%11- Ma', And, ,•;•.
(Lot 7\11.. Fii,,,••• 11. , ..c. at,d
In'TC11 SIT1'1-.11
111,,s Kathryn Taylor v, ak hostess
th.• {hitch Supper ('lb last
Thuisday night. Gaines stare en-
ryed riLirinig nil. ii 'rung.
WEEK OF PRAYER
is G. D Rohen taar vsa., oro
gram leach•r in charge i.1 Ws•s•k
if Prayer held Thursday aftirrnoen
at the First Baptist church Mrs
R. B. Allen gave an interesting di'•
votional on "Recovery of Sight to
the Blind." Others participating on
the program were: Mrs Woodrow
Fuller, Mrs. Tom Hales, Mrs A. C.
Allen, Mrs T T. Boaz, Mrs J A
Holliday, Mrs Wiley Stephenson.
'lathe Bondurant, Mrs L. E. Moon-
ham, Mrs. L. E. Mann. and Mrs.
in Taylor. Mrs Fuller. Mrs R E.
;.ildsisy and Rev Fuller led in prow
Mrs F N-rr,•ii . 11‘,
l'ark fe!! 1. tr.. la Ider and It a•-,
; :• •; !.. T' ursday.
:toe
I•• •h .1 ander-
' t;,- ,latIon. and a Iftnn.;
r ..tit age tank v. ill he 1...ect.-ti
ncor the ra:lroad Work a expect-.
id to he finished in about 30 da•.,•.s
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. J. B. Killebrew was com-
mented Sunday with a surprise
rthday issrly Forty relatives




















Frce! A new Spring
Hat with every pur-
chase of $10 or more.
LOCALS
MODERNIZE
YOUR OUT OF DAT-1-








Mrs. Howard Strange, Mrs Mal-
i.oltri Gilbert and Misses Mary And-
erson and Adolphus MOP Latta spent
Monday afternoon in Chillies
Miss Louise Alton and Waymon
Alton of Bowling Green spent the
week end with their parents, Mr and
Mrs J. R. Alton.
Miss Mary Frances Lowe returned
Friday front Detroit where she visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Casey Pillow
Mesdames George Moore, Royce
Dumas and Harry Jonakin spent
Monday m May
Mr and Mrs. Voris Pickard spent
Sunday here visiting relatives and
is•ods
'iia.,1 Mr I 1%1 Jones ;pee;
.1,,:11.0•1 son re-
ra , f•ed 1.' 11,1 n. their home in
,N!1,
11(11114. .1gent's Schedttle
M,,i.day Brown.' 11.•:; •••;.;
er• i‘ WI Mrs J. B. Jones at 10:30
Svlscini Skid.' 4 11 Chili glib
t tio a!
Tite-dio Pe‘•;.•
Cr Litt I. fis i Ilsrmemakers with
Mrs W. V Lurie at I 311
‘Vesieerclay Rural Eh-vilification
isits. Jorden Homemakers with
Mrs. Chi, Ees•rett ;it I:3o
Thursday Msintgoinery llome
rnakersat lo 3;1 with Mrs. Felix
Logan.
Friday.- -Palestine Homemakers
with Mrs. E. A. Thompson
Saturday-Office.
-----
Miss Vivian Curnutt, Home Im-
provement specialist from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky conducted a
Horne Iniprotarment Leaders' Train-
ing schoel for the leaders of the
Fulton County Homemakers' Assn
.,t the ; •IM .1. II Williams
iri Hickman Thun-day. March 3rd.
Th.. les,,n fur the day was
leaders
.1:,• Or, Mi • J B. June,:
.\It ii acriseale;
ii 1. 11..1g;
\V ':..,r• Cs... ahan. Mn
P.. til Wilt Cr•utchf told; Mrs.
(•••• . .1 B Williams.
7.". 1.-we, Mrs.
I Mrs. Dun-
.1 ": •• "• sjelit McGt
rao. t.'reek. Mrs. Herman
Rol :• I. ,dgeston; Mrs. Herman
Sam:. Miss Maud Morris, McFad-
den; Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mrs.
Clyde Burnette, Palestine; Mrs.
Dan McKelvey. Montgomery and
Catherine Thompson, Home Dem-
onstration Agent.
C Hagman. Home Man-
- • ; !•(1 J. L. Mc-
F En-
training meeting iti lighting and I Mrs. Warren tlraliatii, president
wiring the Eurin !tome:deed at of the Woman's Club, was in
Cayce school March and charge of the prespaian at the Ito -
tiny Club this week. She intro
&wed Mis P It itioford, who
ilme an 0'4.1'i-ding talk mi "How
ta Make Fulton Shire Beautiful."
She nodded out the things that
have been dime to improve the
city, and other that may be done




Twenty one clothing lentlel a front
ihe Fulten Comas Ilona makers'
Assoc.'s!. ion I)1..t1P11.41 to Mayfield
Saturday, Maieli S. to aitend the
Purchase District Clothing Train-
ing school consliii•ted by Miss Iris
Davenport. Clothing Specialist
front the University of Kentucky.
The subject of the day's discus-
ruin was "Spring Style Trends and
Sairitt,itions for Making Old Cloth-
,• Up to Date."
Those alio attended wt•re: Mrs
I a 111.111 If Obs!lts: Mit. 1,0e4 Inman
ire,' this week. Spore Mill :111.1
1,ene of this area Ili it,
Irioni am are urged to attend
The event ail! 1,11` UM. of till.
kreatust pi Mil, 'III MAI pl,Igrams ,'vii
staged at Reelfisit 141kir. Sant Bless
ster, head of the Tennessee De
partment of conrervation, and Flu -
Mims. Paul (-ninth.. Mrs. I. R. gene Kuhn, fish techincian fur Oh
4effits . Mr, Jahn Wright and state, will be present. Mr. 13rirwster
Catlisa me Thenipson. Home 1/1•Iii- v. ill spend l"riula nu du Itielfoot
imstration Agent. Lake Itistiict timiara 1.114 for tla-
meeting-
I'lanti ri 1,51) %NO!
Math. at a meeting to he lick
orday night at lloyett's
Chiri•acc Cillilwt'll, Mrs. Gus on iteelfoot Lake, ii Was ,
I .111111e l'hrtrIkirld,
%%tom Vbs. Cllil':‘ter
I! r,5,4,. Ernest ClIrS'er, Mrs,
,rty Suldetl. Miss Frimces Asbell
Miss Marjorie McGehee, Mrs. Huh
Pearl Villuininm, Mrs.
V..1! s-sci II, Miss Alice Sowell,
'sin-. Vs IS Rice, Mrs. J. It. Wil-
NEWS BRIEFS
Members of the Fulton School
Board, and their wives were en-
ter tamed last Thursday night at
the high school by members of the
Home Economics class, with Miss
Mary Whitlow, instructor, in charge.
Those present were: Supt J. 0.




an:nerd Bunk Gardner. 111.1111,1,1 U
S. District Attorney for the iist-
ern district of Kentucky, to be fed.
eral district judgi• of the Panama
Canal Zone. Ile would succeed
Charles Harwood. resigned.
Snrith At Mr and Mrs ''id it' Motorists el warigute more to the
Hardin. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore, support of TPX;IS Selli018 than any
5.1r. and Mrs. (;ily Duley. and Paul other class of taxpayers.
Mon. than 1 bil!, game ani-llornbeak. Assisting Miss Whit- Twi,,
i Were rtt,Illtitt1 ni WyerIllelg
low were Mis::es Elizabeth Allen. il1. eit,..; a go Me (...fl. u, recently
Kathleen Winter, Anna- Laurie taken.
Burentt. Anita Gholson, Cora
Bonnie Lt .0 Leip,i
Anita Pewitt. Joy Watts, Morenel
Taylor. 1);.sotlo,• Sit iggast andl
Winna Frances Price.
- -
Dr. M. W. Haws delivered an:
informative talk upon the causes!
and In atments of cancer at thii
regular Lions Club luncheon last
Friday. ii 5 part of the program was!
gr.:: .1 In cantle:Gm with the cam
paign being conducted by the Fed-
eral Woman's Club throughout the
nation. He pointed out that early
diagnosis and treatment was the
principal method by which cancer
may be checked-
The Lions Club. after hearing
Justin Atterbery of the Hickman
club \ oisal to aid in selling tickets
haranist to be gIven at Cay,
to raise fur•-d,• for
s: Jones.
1, 17:: SUP P.i
s .1s, ri••• Vol-ES
%dine.. •
to th. credit 01-
TRY THIS NEW MEDICINE
FOR ACID STOMACH
7 :I
., di,- • : 1
.1 p,, Sy regu- f:ist hi t,rnma terribly dis-
t could s • • 1 ,• ., 
NH., C. !II-sista( hs
:411
Af-
tec every meal I WOuld bloat al-
most beyond enduram-e. often I
,'old hardly breathe I was in such
rrsery. For three years I had not
been able to eat many foods I liked
!so well yet I suffered just the same.
! My kidneys would not ;Wow me a
good night's rest. I \SAS forced to
get up at all hours of the night,
st r. In I.. -1.ut then
• 1, %NG'S ('LiMP,INIA
I ;,r - ;.1,1c, to eat and
.••p v., 1' 11 ,.eem, LANG'S COM-
ISIN ATIO% TPEATMENT was made
for c;,re: lust rmne and I a. 'old
advise all who stiffer as I did to
try this new medicine without fail
l ,nder LANG'S COMBINA-
TION TREATMENT has become s,,
popular in such short time-the re-
sults it gives speak for themselves."
IANG'SCOMBINATION
TREATMENT is sold in Fulton by
Bennett's Drug Store. They are ex-1
elusive agents in this section for1





" i 11P(111 RIDING RHYTHM'
STARTS SUNDAi '
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Shirley Temple in 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm'
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